PRAYER REQUESTS

PRAYER REQUESTS (continued)

SALVATION
Outreach ministries, Evangelistic contacts, Good News Clubs,
VBS Decisions, friends & loved ones

ILL & SHUT IN
** Dianne Matthews
- difficult financial situation
Jack (Suze Mestres’ cousin) - ALS diagnosis
Emily Gorsky Bonanno
- recovery, cancer surgery
Christian (D Graziano’s nephew) - heart valve replacement on 09/08, salvation
Mary Henderson
- radiation side effects
Steve (P Schaefer’s son)
- ear cancer
Heather (K Coleman’s daughter-in-law) - lupus, lost job (dept eliminated)
Kim (J Mahan’s daughter) - hospitalized & ankylosing spondylitis
Corrie Susan (S David’s cousin) - malignant glioma brain tumor
Ryan (Nadine’s son)
- safety in state trooper training
Anthony Picinich
- future surgeries
Brenda Davis’ mom
- elderly (possibly dementia)
Michelle (C Auriemma’s niece) - intestinal tear, need kidney transplant
Ying Chen’s father
- healing for hip
Vicky (Jack Turner’s cousin) - ALS, condition deteriorating
Florence Taylor
- eye surgery recovery, leukemia
Tina (D Swieringa’s daughter)- panic attacks, seizures
Ven Davis
- ongoing treatment
Owen (P Lesniak’s daughter’s friend’s son) - 3-year-old with cancer
Annie Infusino (S Infusino’s cousin) - severe psoriasis

OUR CHURCH
 Pastoral Staff, Directors, Staff, Elders, Deacons, Christian
Education Team & Ministries, Missions Team & Missionaries, Property & Finance Team
 Senior Pastor Transition
 Associate Pastor for Youth and Children Search
 Small Group Ministry
MISSION MID-ATLANTIC
Butch Deslatte, Jeff Grant, Keith Wittel, Jim Harrison, Steve
Luxa, Paul Decker, Jim Madas, Byron Hand, Pastor Douglass'
daughters (Lisa & Lori)
OUR COUNTRY & LEADERS
President Joe Biden
Supreme Court
Sen. Cory Booker
Sen. Robert Menendez
Rep. Frank Pallone
Gov. Phil Murphy

OUR TROOPS
 Andre Sylvester
 Christian Sylvester
 Dan Miller
 Daniel Polera
 Dominic Culley
 Marcus Colon
 Marly Jones
 Sean Callahan
 Seth Twombly

- Air Force
- Marine Reserves
- Navy
- Marines
- Coast Guard
- Army
- Coast Guard
- Army
- Air Force Reserves

FAMILY & JOB CONCERNS
 Armando & Jany Diaz - need employment
 Zhan Lin
- immigration status
 Joel & Elianne
 William & Denise
 All who have job and income loss and concerns
MISSIONARIES
 Ruthie Boger






- stroke, Alzheimer’s (sundowning)

Situation in Ukraine
Peace in the Middle East
Persecuted Christians around the world
Those in prison

COVID Recovery
PRAISE for ANSWERED PRAYER
HOME with the LORD

KEEP IN PRAYER...
 Al Hruska
 Aloha Co
 Andrew (K Coleman’s so
 Bea Feeney
 Beth Edwards
 Bruce Austin
 Carol Beck
 Winston & Elizabeth Griffith
 Emily Gorsky Bonanno
 Ida Sciortino
 Jack Pace
 Jerry & Dot Lee
 Jill Hruska















Jody Dominguez
Kelly Thompson
Lina Tylka
Marylou Cocuzza
Megan LaFrano
Nancy Cashmere
Nancy Swartz
Olivia Kish Burke
Pat Yost
Rick Leiro
Vincent (D Graziano’s son)
Virginia Myers
Wendy Kukowski

PRAYER MEETING
MISSIONARY UPDATE
Mark & Jocelyn Scott

09/28/22
09/27/22
Cru-Jersey Metro

Our year forever starts in September, when we roll into a new
school year with new goals, new resources, new energy.
September is when you have empty notebooks and ten whole
months in which anything could happen.
So here we are once again, barreling into another September
in campus ministry. It’s our 24th, if anyone’s counting, so we
have the rhythm of it down pretty well, but that doesn’t mean
we always know what to expect. This year was particularly
unsettling because our team has shrunk in size quite a bit.
We had to figure out who was going to pick up all the campuses that departing team members had set down, and in the
re-shuffling, Mark picked up Seton Hall again.
Seton Hall has always been a bit of a problem- and a bit of a
wonder. We’ve never managed to get officially recognized at
SHU, but over and over we’ve been surprised at the students
God’s brought along who want to gather anyway, and somehow we’ve always had a presence on that campus. So this
fall, shortly after the semester started, Mark made his way up
to scenic South Orange, NJ to meet with five student women
who wanted to start the year off strong.
He applauded their continued determination to seek official
recognized status (“They have a high capacity for being rebuffed by priests,” he told me later) and gave them what they
needed there, then focused on how they could make the
most of the first few weeks of the semester. Without the benefit of university promotion or meeting space, they still put
together a couple of social events culminating in their first
meeting of the semester. Mark wasn’t able to be there for that
meeting but checked in afterward to see how it had gone.
They had twenty-one students show up.
You guys. If we were in the Bible belt somewhere, at a giant
school where you could do big-time promotion, twenty-one
people would be sort of meh. But here in the cold, hard spiritual soil of NJ, at a school less than one fifth the size of Rutgers, with no official meeting space and no way to advertise
except word of mouth…twenty-one people is pretty much
miraculous.

